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Abstract
The sinking remnant of a surface plate crosses and interacts with multiple
boundaries in Earth’s interior. Here, we specifically investigate the promi-
nent dynamic interaction of the sinking plate portion with the upper-mantle
transition zone and its corresponding surface elevation signal. We unravel,
for the first time, that the collision of the sinking slab with the transition
zone induces a sudden, dramatic downward tilt of the upper plate towards
the subduction trench. Unraveling this crucial interaction was only possi-
ble thanks to state-of-the-art numerical modelling and post-processing. The
new model that is introduced here to study the dynamically self-consistent
temporal evolution of subduction features accurate subduction-zone topog-
raphy, robust single-sided plate sinking, stronger plates close to laboratory
values, an upper-mantle phase transition, and simple continents at a free
surface. To distinguish the impact of the new physical model features, three
di↵erent setups are used: The simplest model setup includes a basic high-
viscosity lower mantle, the second adds a 660-km phase transition, and the
third includes, additionally, a continental upper plate. Common to all mod-
els is the clear topographic signal upon slab–transition-zone interaction: The
upper plate tilts abruptly towards the subduction trench by about 0.05 de-
grees and over around 10 Ma. This dramatic increase in upper-plate tilt can
be related to the slab-induced excitation of the high-viscosity lower mantle,
which introduces a wider flow pattern. A large change in horizontal extent of
inundation of up to 900 km is observed as a direct consequence of the upper-
plate tilting. Such an abrupt variation in surface topography and inundation
extent should be clearly visible in temporal records of large-scale surface el-
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evation and might explain continental tilting as observed in Australia since
the Eocene and North America during the Phanerozoic.
Keywords: Upper-Plate Tilt, Upper-Mantle Transition Zone, Subduction
Dynamics, Surface Topography, Numerical Modelling
1. Introduction
Most of the fascinating complexity of subduction zones arises from the
variable physical and rheological state of the colliding plates and their in-
teraction with the surrounding mantle. The rheology of the mantle plays
as big a role as subducting-plate size, rheology, age and speed. Individual
subduction zones can therefore not be fully described by just one single phys-
ical complexity, but need to be rather characterised by many: Plate age and
speed, trench movement, surface topography, the subducting-plate’s stress
state and its geometry in the upper-mantle are commonly used (Jarrard ,
1986; Lallemand et al., 2005). Moreover, the transition zone from the upper
mantle (UM) to the lower mantle (LM) directly a↵ects a subducting plate:
Some sinking slabs appear to directly penetrate the transition zone and con-
tinue sinking into the lower mantle, while others initially stagnate vertically
above the transition zone (van der Hilst et al., 1991; Li and Romanowicz ,
1996; Bijwaard et al., 1998; Grand , 2002; Fukao and Obayashi , 2013; Goes
et al., 2017).
This 660-km discontinuity, where some slabs appear to stagnate, is at-
tributed to the phase transition from ringwoodite to bridgmanite and fer-
ropericlase (e.g., Bina, 1991). It is accompanied by a viscosity jump of a
factor 10-100 (Hager , 1984; Hager and Richards , 1989; King and Masters ,
1992; Ricard et al., 1993; Forte and Mitrovica, 1996) and a density increase
by 102   103 kgm 3, both of which hamper slab sinking. The physics of
slab–transition-zone interaction has been studied extensively for slab tongue
deformation (Ribe et al., 2007; Beˇhounkova´ and Cˇı´ˇzkova´, 2008; Ribe, 2010;
Stegman et al., 2010; Lee and King , 2011; Li and Ribe, 2012), slab stagna-
tion and trench retreat rates (Kincaid and Olson, 1987; Gri ths et al., 1995;
Zhong and Gurnis , 1995; Christensen, 1996; Zhong and Gurnis , 1997; Funi-
ciello et al., 2003; Cˇı´ˇzkova´ and Bina, 2013; Garel et al., 2014; Agrusta et al.,
2014, 2017). These studies suggest that a slab’s propensity for penetrating
into the lower mantle decreases for low impinging angle of the slab at the
transition zone (Kincaid and Olson, 1987), low negative slab buoyancy, and
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high overriding-plate and hence trench mobility (Zhong and Gurnis , 1995;
Christensen, 1996; Zhong and Gurnis , 1997). The metastability of pyroxene
in cold slab cores might additionally prevent the slab from entering the lower
mantle (Agrusta et al., 2014).
Despite this large e↵ort to understand the dynamic interaction of the
sinking plate with the upper-mantle (UM) transition zone, no study focused
on the direct link between the slab–transition-zone impact and surface to-
pography. Yet, surface topography is the most direct observable we have
on deep mantle dynamics. Many studies focused, however, on the apparent
topographic impact general subduction has on the upper plate (e.g., Mitro-
vica et al., 1989; Gurnis , 1992; Zhong and Gurnis , 1994; Da´vila et al., 2010;
Duretz et al., 2011; Eakin et al., 2014; Crameri et al., 2017). The initiation
of subduction and its general subsequent evolution have, for example, been
ascribed to cause significant dynamic subsidence of continental upper plates
in the form of a tilt towards the subduction trench (Gurnis , 1992; Lithgow-
Bertelloni and Gurnis , 1997). This interplay is, for example, used to roughly
explain the sedimentary accumulation along the convergent plate boundary
of Northern America during the Phanerozoic (Mitrovica et al., 1989) or on
the Australian continent during the Cenozoic (Russell and Gurnis , 1994;
Sandiford , 2007; DiCaprio et al., 2009; Heine et al., 2010).
Crameri et al. (2017) shows that elevation changes of the upper plate are
mostly controlled by slab-dip angle and slab buoyancy, but crucially, also by
radial mantle viscosity. Here, we focus therefore on the latter, on the radial
mantle viscosity and its topographic control through altering subduction-
induced flow. To do so, we use an improved version of the time-dependent
and global mantle convection model with self-consistent single-sided subduc-
tion (e.g., Crameri and Tackley , 2015). Previous modelling studies have
outlined ways to enable mantle convection with mobile plates (e.g., Gurnis ,
1988; Trompert and Hansen, 1998; Moresi and Solomatov , 1998; Tackley ,
2000; Zhong et al., 2000). Our model is naturally based on these, but also,
and more specifically, on previous developments that enabled modelling the
interaction of deep mantle dynamics with surface topography (e.g.,Mitrovica
et al., 1989). Our model is time-dependent, has a free surface, and a weak
subduction fault to allow a more realistic, asymmetric surface topography
(Zhong and Gurnis , 1995; Funiciello et al., 2003). It employs a strongly
non-linear rheology (e.g., Cˇı´ˇzkova´ and Bina, 2013; Agrusta et al., 2017) and
lateral viscosity gradients to reproduce surface topography more-realistically
(Ge´rault et al., 2015; Taramo´n et al., 2015), and is calculated in high reso-
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lution to reproduce subduction dynamics and surface topography accurately
(e.g., Garel et al., 2014). In addition, our model incorporates the whole
mantle depth, is dynamically fully self-consistent, and the weak crustal layer
is produced and subducted freely instead of being imposed Crameri et al.
(2017).
In this study, we introduce even further improvements to enable a model
with more realistic (i.e., closer to laboratory values) yielding parameters,
a higher Rayleigh number of the flow, more accurate subduction-zone to-
pography, and the addition of both an upper-mantle phase transition and,
crucially, floating continents.
2. Methods
We use here a state-of-the-art numerical model of global mantle con-
vection with self-consistent single-sided subduction (Crameri and Tackley ,
2015). For this study, we use an improved version of the geodynamic model
introduced in Crameri et al. (2017). The detailed physical and numerical
aspects of the model as well as the fully-automated diagnostics of the post-
processing and additional methodology are described below.
2.1. Physical Model
We model a visco-plastic, incompressible mantle under the Boussinesq
approximation, for which the relevant non-dimensional equations for conser-
vation of mass, momentum and energy are given by
~r · ~v = 0 (1)
~r ·  ij   ~rp = RaT ~ˆez (2)
@T
@t
= r2T   ~v · ~rT +H (3)
where v is the velocity,  ij is the deviatoric stress tensor, p the pressure,
T the temperature, ~ˆez the vertical unit vector, t the time and H the non-
dimensional internal heating rate. The temperature-based Rayleigh number
(Ra) can be expressed in terms of density (⇢), gravitational acceleration
(g), temperature scale ( T ), mantle depth (D), thermal di↵usivity () and
reference viscosity (⌘0) as
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Ra =
⇢ g ↵ T D3
⌘0 
(4)
The applied temperature-based Rayleigh number is 107 and the non-
dimensional internal heating rate is 20.0, which gives an internal heating-
based Rayleigh number of 2.0 ⇥ 108. The assumed rheology is strongly
temperature- and pressure-dependent:
⌘ (T, p) = ⌘A · exp





where ⌘ is the viscosity, p is the pressure, R = 8.314 Jmol 1K 1 is the
gas constant, T the temperature, Eact the activation energy, Vact the acti-
vation volume and ⌘A is set such that ⌘ gives the reference viscosity (⌘0)
at T = 1600 K and p = 0 Pa (see Table 1 for the detailed model parame-
ters). Additionally, plastic yielding is included by a yield stress limiter us-
ing a Drucker-Prager yield criterion with the pressure-dependent yield stress
 y,brittle based on Byerlee’s law
 y,brittle = C + p µ (6)
with specified friction coe cient µ and cohesion C. We additionally apply
a maximum, ductile yield stress given by
 y,ductile =  y,const +  y · d (7)
where  y,const is the surface value of the ductile yield stress,   y is the
ductile yield stress gradient and d is the non-dimensional depth ranging from
0 (top) to 1 (bottom). The e↵ective yield stress is then given by
 y = min [ y,brittle,  y,ductile] (8)
with a cross-over depth between brittle and ductile yielding at approxi-
mately half the lithosphere depth (i.e., here 72 km). Models with an upper-
mantle transition zone apply di↵erent di↵usion- and dislocation-creep pa-
rameters to the upper- and lower mantle (see Table 2).
If plastic yielding occurs, the e↵ective viscosity on the corresponding grid
points becomes ⌘eff = min[⌘(T, p), ⌘y] with ⌘y =  y/(2✏˙). Finally, the viscos-
ity variation is limited to 9 orders of magnitude by applying an upper and
lower cuto↵ of ⌘max = 105⌘0 and ⌘min = 10 4⌘0. A weak hydrated crustal
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layer is initially included on top of the subducting plate (for detailed tests see
Crameri and Tackley , 2015). The weak crustal layer is initially dcrust = 15
km thick and di↵ers from mantle material only in a lower yield strength with
µcrust = 0.001. Regular mantle material is converted into weak crust after it
has resided at the surface for more than 10 Ma and is converted to regular
mantle again when subducted below a depth of d > 400 km. The continental
lithosphere that is included in some models consists of light and stronger
(i.e., higher viscosity) material and has variable depth and width (see Table
1 for detailed parameters). Two di↵erent model setups are chosen to account
for the rheological and buoyancy changes at 660 km depth. The first uses a
simple viscosity jump by a factor 100 from the upper- to the lower mantle.
The second, more elaborated model setup applies an actual phase change to
additionally account for density variations using the parameters setup listed
in Table 2.
The model is internally heated with an internal heating rate of 5.44 ⇥
10 12 W/kg. The domain depth is intended to represent the whole mantle
depth. The top boundary (including the air layer) is set to a constant 300
K, while the bottom boundary is insulating by applying a zero heat flux
condition. Top and bottom model-domain boundaries are free-slip, whereas
the actual rocky surface is allowed to be a free surface thanks to an air layer
as mentioned below. The side boundaries are periodic, and therefore do
not interfere with the physical processes investigated in this study. Further
physical and numerical parameter details are given in Table 1.
2.2. Numerical Model
A two-dimensional Cartesian geometry with an aspect ratio of 2:1 (x:z)
is used for the key experiments of this study. This allows for e cient compu-
tation at high resolution using 512⇥ 256 grid points and 100 tracers per cell
(see Table 3). Vertical grid refinement leads to a minimum vertical grid spac-
ing of 3 km at shallow depth (see Figure 1a). The physical model described
above is solved by the finite-di↵erence/volume multigrid code StagYY (e.g.,
Tackley , 2008). Three types of non-di↵usive tracers are advected with the
flow and track the composition, which is either mantle, weak crust, continent
or air (see Figure 1b).
The model domain consists of the whole mantle depth plus (for free sur-
face cases) a ‘sticky-air’ layer on top (Matsumoto and Tomoda, 1983; Schmel-
ing et al., 2008). The sticky-air approach simulates a free surface in models
calculated on an Eulerian grid, if it is applied carefully (see Crameri et al.,
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2012, for details and simple test conditions): The test condition (C ⌧ 1)
for the sticky-air layer in the current model is fulfilled for slab-driven topo-
graphic variations with CStokes = 0.013. To track a freely evolving surface of
the plate numerically, the code StagYY tracks the composition (air or rock)
on Lagrangian tracers that are advected with the flow. The actual vertical
interface at every horizontal nodal point is then defined by a shape func-
tion averaging of all the uppermost rock and lowermost air tracer positions.
Given the high number of tracers (i.e., on average 100 tracers per cell), we
are then able to resolve a surface topography that is vertically much more
accurate than the spacing between the nodal points of our Eulerian grid.
The dimensional scaling is the same as applied in Crameri and Tackley
(2015). Crameri and Tackley (2015) further provides extensive numerical
and physical testing for the models applied here.
2.3. Initial Condition
The model used here is set up with an initial subduction zone and thus
assuming on-going subduction with a finitely long slab (see Figure 1c). Ad-
ditionally, an initial divergent plate boundary is assumed at the end of the
subducting plate’s tail and the initial boundary layer thickness wBL increases
away from this spreading center towards the subduction zone (on both sub-
ducting and overriding plate) according to the standard
p
age-law
wBL(x) = wBL,0 ·
p
 xsc (9)
where wBL,0 is a constant controlling the maximum thickness of the plate,
x is the horizontal coordinate and  xsc is the distance from the spreading
center at any given position x. The radial component of the initial tem-
perature is related to plate age as Tz(x) = T0 · erf [(1   z)/wBL(x)], with
T0 = 0.64 the initial, non-dimensional mantle temperature and z the vertical
coordinate ranging between 0 at the bottom to 1 at the top boundary. This
leads to an initial divergent boundary (due to ridge push) that supports slab
sinking at the beginning of the experiment. The plate’s non-dimensional ini-
tial thickness at the trench is chosen to be ⇠0.04D based on the observation
that this is a typical boundary layer thickness with the chosen Ra = 107 and
H = 20 (see Crameri and Tackley , 2015).
The initially 400-km long, straight slab (from trench to slab tip) has an
initially constant thickness corresponding to the surface plate thickness at the
trench. It is inclined to the surface plate by a certain angle, ✓ (see Table 3),
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which is defined as an initial condition at the shallow depth range of around
150  250 km. In this study, the initial shallow-slab dip is varied between 20
and 60 . Given the initially straight nature of the model slab, shallower or
steeper dips are not feasible due to unnatural coupling with the upper plate
and an unnatural strong bending (i.e., kink) of the plate, respectively.
All experiments start with an initially flat surface and the free surface
equilibrium is generally reached after <1 Ma (see Crameri et al., 2017).
2.4. Diagnostics
The e cient post-processing of all model data includes various fully-
automated diagnostics (see e.g,. Crameri et al., 2017) using the Geodynamic
post-processing and visualisation toolbox StagLab (Crameri , 2017, freely
available at www.fabiocrameri.ch/software). Diagnostic features that are dis-
cussed in the current study are mentioned hereafter.
2.4.1. Upper-Plate Tilt
The tilt angle of the upper plate is accurately and fully automatically de-
rived and tracked through time within StagLab (see Supplementary Movie
S1). The tilt of the plate’s surface is measured as the vertical di↵erence
occurring on the upper-plate portion between the two horizontal locations
that are 800 and 400 km away from the subduction trench (i.e., over a to-
tal distance of 400 km) after removing the e↵ect of local-scale topography
undulations.
2.4.2. Upper-Plate Inundation
The (artificial) inundation of the upper plate is another accurately and
fully-automatically derived diagnostics of StagLab (see Supplementary Movie
S1). The inundation is here defined as the horizontal location of the upper-
plate surface that lies at sea level (neglecting the island arc and possible
further land-inward depressions). Because there is no water in the model,
the sea level is here defined as the mean topography over the whole model
extent. Graphs showing the temporal evolution of inundation are normalised
to the minimum value of inundation over the considered time period to high-
light the variation of upper-plate inundation.
2.4.3. Plate and Trench Velocities
In the presence of plate boundaries, StagLab tracks upper- and lower-
plate velocities. The individual plate velocities are measured in the cold
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core of the plates, close to the trench. It further derives the trench velocity
by measuring the velocity of the upper plate just next to the trench. For
comparison to the e↵ective trench retreat, a theoretical trench velocity is
calculated within StagLab for any given experimental state. Assuming a





where vStokes is the vertical sinking velocity of the slab and ✓ is the
shallow-slab dip angle (e.g., Capitanio et al., 2007).
2.5. Visualisation
The visualisation of the post-processed data is also done with StagLab.
To prevent the most-common scientific visualisation pitfall, we do not use
the rainbow colour map (see e.g., Borland and Ii , 2007). Instead, a new set
of scientifically-proofed, perceptually-uniform colour maps is used, which is
freely available on www.fabiocrameri.ch/visualisation.
3. Results
In order to investigate the time-dependent interaction between mantle
flow and surface topography, we focus here on three key aspects, the dy-
namical control of (i) a simple upper-lower mantle viscosity jump, (ii) an
upper-mantle phase transition, and (iii) a continental upper plate. These
three key aspects are investigated with three corresponding model families
named (i) V iscosityJump, (ii) PhaseTransition and (iii) Continent, respec-
tively (see Table 3). For all these models, we additionally vary the initial,
shallow-slab dip angle (from 20  up to 60 ), as the slab dip angle has a major
control on both subduction-related mantle flow and surface topography on
Earth (e.g., Crameri et al., 2017).
3.1. UM-LM Viscosity Jump
The simplest model setup to investigate the dynamical impact of the
UM-LM transition zone is also the control model of this study, meaning that
additional complexities (e.g., phase transition and continental lithosphere)
are added to it. This V iscosityJump model features a simple, abrupt radial
increase in mantle viscosity by a factor of 100 at 660-km depth (see Section
2 and Table 3); a setup that has also been used in previous studies (e.g.,
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Garel et al., 2014). For this model setup, we perform various experiments
with variable initial shallow-slab dips ranging from 20  60  (Supplementary
Figure S1).
The characteristic plate-velocity evolution for the V iscosityJump model
with an initial 30  shallow-slab dip is shown in Supplementary Figure S2a.
It is characterised by an initial slab free-fall phase (⇠0   5 Ma), where the
slab-sinking velocity and the trench-retreat velocity are both high. The lower-
plate velocity and the plate-convergence velocity are, as a direct result of the
fast slab sinking, also high during this first, free-fall phase. After this initial,
overall increase, plate velocities decrease dramatically once the slab starts
to feel the presence of the higher-viscosity lower mantle and, even more so,
when it finally collides with the boundary: This is termed the transition-
zone interaction phase (⇠5   7 Ma). Finally, the plate velocities reach a
somewhat steady-state phase (>⇠7 Ma), with constant, slow trench retreat
and slab-sinking rates.
The sinking plates of all V iscosityJump-model experiments slow down
after the transition-zone interaction, but easily penetrate the upper-lower
mantle boundary (see e.g., Figure 2a-d and the Supplementary Movie S1).
Due to the increased sinking-resistance of the higher-viscosity lower mantle,
the slab generally starts, however, to develop a kink at (or close to) the
transition zone. The actual kink polarity is thereby mainly controlled by
the slab’s sinking angle in the upper mantle. For initial low shallow-slab
dip angles of <30 , the slab tip bends upwards (Supplementary Figure S1c),
while for steep angles of >30  it bends downwards (Supplementary Figure
S1i and l), or even backwards (Supplementary Figure S1o).
Not only does a higher-viscosity lower mantle deflect a sinking slab,
it has also a crucial influence on the large-scale surface topography. It
was previously shown that an UM-LM viscosity jump reduces the ampli-
tudes of the individual surface-topography features of a convergent bound-
ary (Crameri et al., 2017). Similar topographic changes through time can
therefore be expected to occur additionally. And indeed, our models show
that the slab’s time-dependent transition-zone interaction causes dramatic
topographic changes on the upper plate. The experiments indicate clearly
that, once a sinking plate reaches the lower mantle, the upper plate tilts
abruptly towards the subduction trench (Supplementary Figure S3). This
sudden upper-plate tilt is clearly visible from the comparison of surface to-
pography during the slab’s free fall through the upper mantle and after the
slab–transition-zone interaction (Figure 3a). Graphs comparing the slab-tip
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depth against the upper-plate tilt highlight the e↵ect of the transition-zone
interaction with surface topography even more clearly (see Figure 4a). As
shown in Supplementary Figure S4a-e, the absolute upper-plate tilt (reaching
>0.07 ) is largest for the shallowest-dipping slab considered here, while the
abrupt change in tilt during transition-zone interaction (tilt gradient of up
to >0.06 ) is largest for intermediately-dipping slabs (e.g., 30   40 ). The
extent over which the upper-plate tilt occurs is indicated in Figure 3 for an
initial shallow-slab dip angle of 30  and corresponds to around 1500 km.
Another measure to quantify the temporal change of the topographic
e↵ect during slab–transition-zone interaction is given by upper-plate inun-
dation. In these models, inundation is defined as the horizontal location of
the upper-plate surface that lies at the sea level (as explained in Section
2.4.2). Temporal graphs highlight the variation of inundation during model
evolution (see Figure 4b). In accordance to the upper-plate tilt evolution,
inundation shows an abrupt increase during slab–transition-zone interaction.
The dramatic land-inward shift of the sea level can reach up to 1000 km
is more pronounced for low initial shallow-slab dips (Supplementary Figure
S5a-e). This change in upper-plate tilt (and resulting inundation) happens
over the short geologic time period of around 5 Ma (Supplementary Figure
S6a and b).
3.2. UM-LM Phase Transition
In order to capture the dynamics involved in the slab–transition-zone
interaction more realistically, we add an actual phase transition on top of
the viscosity jump to a second model setup named PhaseTransition (see
Table 3). The upper-mantle transition zone has an important e↵ect on the
dynamic evolution of the subduction system as was already mentioned in
Section 1. We test therefore the presence of the 660-km phase transition
on the model’s dynamic evolution and, in particular again, its e↵ect on the
temporal plate surface deflection. Also for this model setup, we tested various
initial shallow-slab dips in the range of 20  60  (Supplementary Figure S7).
The Figure 2e-h and the Supplementary Movie S1 show the long-term
time evolution of the subduction dynamics. We observe that an initial
shallow-slab dip of <50  leads to intermediate slab stagnation at the upper-
mantle transition zone (Supplementary Figure S7). On the contrary, if the
slab-tip portion reaches the 660-km depth level at a higher angle, it directly
penetrates into the lower mantle. Depending on the slab sinking angle, a
variable kink polarity in the slab tip develops again after colliding with the
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upper-mantle transition zone: In the case of initial shallow slab-angles (e.g.,
Supplementary Figure S7c and f), the slab experiences a kink where the old-
est slab portion bends upwards (i.e., towards the upper plate), whereas in
the case of a steep initial dip, the slab evolves a kink that bends the oldest
slab portion downward (i.e., towards the subducting plate) as can be seen in
Supplementary Figure S7l and o.
The characteristic plate-velocity evolution for a phase-transition model
with an initial 30  shallow-slab dip is shown in Supplementary Figure S2b.
Overall, the plate velocities are similar to the V iscosityJump model with
only a 660-km viscosity jump: Initial slab free-fall phase, UM-transition
phase and quasi-steady state phase. There is, however, a clear di↵erence
during the quasi steady-state phase between 10 and 30 Ma (compare Supple-
mentary Figure S2a and b). The presence of a phase transition causes the
slab to deform, which corresponds to a slab-tip flattening in the experiment
with an initial 30  slab dip (compare Supplementary Figure S7f and g). The
still steeply-dipping slab portion behind the kink experiences temporally less
sinking resistance as a result of the slab-tip flattening: Surface plate veloc-
ities can therefore remain higher until the slab-tip portion lies (nearly) flat
on the 660-km transition zone.
The particularly-interesting, abrupt tilting of the upper plate during slab–
transition-zone interaction can again be clearly observed (Figures 3b and 5):
As soon as the slab reaches the transition zone, it causes the upper plate, after
a phase of relatively subtle tilt of around 0   0.02  during UM subduction,
to dip more strongly up to an actual plate tilt of around 0.08  (Figure 4c).
The sudden change in upper-plate tilt is again strongest and more abrupt
for intermediately-dipping slabs and reaching a tilt gradient of up to 0.06 
(Supplementary Figure S4f-j).
Temporal graphs of the variation of inundation during slab–transition-
zone interaction show again an abrupt land-inward shift during slab–transition-
zone interaction (see Figure 4d). The sudden variation can reach up to 800
km and is more pronounced for low initial shallow-slab dips (Supplementary
Figure S5f-j). The time period over which the change in upper-plate tilt (and
resulting inundation) happens is slightly longer than without an UM phase
transition and takes around 10 Ma (Supplementary Figure S6c and d).
3.3. Continental Upper-Plate
Our third model setup, named Continent (see Table 3), adds a continen-
tal upper-plate to the previous model, including both UM-LM viscosity jump
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and phase transition. It is intended to capture possible e↵ects of a continent’s
deep roots on plate dynamics (see e.g., Conrad and Lithgow-Bertelloni , 2006),
but also possible e↵ects of a di↵erent plate rheology on the upper-plate’s sur-
face deformation (see e.g., Crameri et al., 2017). For this model setup, we
varied therefore not only the initial shallow-slab dip (20    60 ; Supplemen-
tary Figure S8), but also the width (500   2500 km; Supplementary Figure
S9) and thickness (100  250 km; Supplementary Figure S10) of the floating
continent for testing purposes. Our standard continent model has a 2000-km
wide and 250-km deep continent to account for the influence of a relatively
inert upper plate and a strong plate-mantle coupling, respectively. From a
numerical-modelling point of view, it is worth mentioning that this is the first
time ever, a (simple) continent is successfully added to a global, dynamically
self-consistent model of mantle convection, which also employs a free surface
and realistic, single-sided subduction.
The temporal evolution of the continental upper-plate model compared
to the two previous models setups without continental lithosphere is shown
in Figure 2i-l and the Supplementary Movie S1. The general geometric evo-
lution of the model (using an initial 30  shallow-slab dip) appears similar to
previous models without continental lithosphere: The slab sinks at a rela-
tively high angle through the upper mantle, reaches the transition zone and
gets deflected and bent to a lower-angle slab tip and a steeper slab tail. The
comparison between experiments with variable initial slab dips (see Supple-
mentary Figure S8) reveals, however, obvious di↵erences in slab deforma-
tion styles: While the slab-tip bends forward (towards the mantle wedge) in
the phase-transition model with an oceanic upper plate, it bends backwards
(away from the mantle wedge) at high initial slab-dip angles when a con-
tinental upper-plate is present (see e.g., Supplementary Figure S8o). This
is a direct result of the deep continent hampering trench retreat and hence
causing a steeply-sinking slab. The deep continental roots extend through-
out the low-viscosity asthenospheric layer and hence couple the continent to
the lower part of the upper-mantle. The continental plate becomes thereby
significantly less mobile and hampers trench retreat during the initial phases
of model evolution (see Supplementary Figure S2c).
The crucial time-dependent topographic signal on the upper plate exerted
by the slab–transition-zone interaction is, again, clearly visible. In fact, the
large and sti↵ continental lithosphere is dramatically tilted abruptly over
its full length (Figure 3c and Supplementary Figure S11). The amplitude
and timing of the tilting is similar to the results obtained with an oceanic
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upper-plate (see Figure 4e): The tilt angle changes from a relatively subtle
tilt of around 0  0.02  during UM subduction to a more stronger tilt of up
to around 0.07 . The sudden tilt increase is again most pronounced for low
initial shallow-slab dips (Supplementary Figure S4k-o).
In accordance to the two previous model setups, there is a temporal land-
inward shift of inundation occurring during slab–transition-zone interaction
(see Figure 4f). However, since in this case the buoyant continent is wide
above sea level (see Supplementary Figure S11), the sudden variation in
artificial inundation only reaches up to 300 km (Supplementary Figure S5k-
o). The time period over which the change in upper-plate tilt (and resulting
inundation) happens is again slightly longer when a continental upper plate
is present; it takes around 15 Ma (Supplementary Figure S6e and f).
4. Discussion
4.1. Slab Dynamics
The upper-lower mantle transition zone, in particular the 660-km discon-
tinuity, is a crucial rheologic aspect in a mature subduction system. It dra-
matically a↵ects the system’s forcing and geometry. Free subduction (i.e., the
undisturbed sinking of a cold plate) is strongly hindered by the upper-lower
mantle transition zone. The models presented here reproduce previous find-
ings (e.g., Kincaid and Olson, 1987; Zhong and Gurnis , 1995; Christensen,
1996; Zhong and Gurnis , 1997; Funiciello et al., 2003; Cˇı´ˇzkova´ and Bina,
2013; Garel et al., 2014; Agrusta et al., 2014, 2017) that the viscosity jump
to the lower mantle decreases the slab-sinking rate (see Supplementary Fig-
ure S2a) and that the higher density of the lower mantle may cause the slab
to (at least temporarily) vertically stagnate at the transition zone (see Figure
2e-h and Supplementary Movie S1). The angle at which the sinking slab tip
approaches the transition zone is another key aspect to control its propensity
to penetrate into the lower mantle (e.g., Kincaid and Olson, 1987). The vari-
ation of the initial, shallow-slab dip in our models also leads to a variation
of the dip at which the slab finally arrives at 660 km depth. Major changes
in slab dynamics are therefore observed in experiments with variable initial,
shallow-slab dips: The slab either sinks at a low angle through the upper
mantle and flattens at the transition zone (Supplementary Figure S7c), or it
sinks at a steep angle, which allows the slab tip to dip into the lower mantle
(Supplementary Figure S7o). In the latter case especially, the slab is heavily
deformed and deflected near the UM-LM transition zone. This finding that
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steep initial shallow-slab dip angles foster slab penetration of the transition
zone is in accordance to the finding that young plates have the same e↵ect
(Agrusta et al., 2017); young plates are easier to bend and thus have a smaller
natural bending radius (Capitanio et al., 2007; Wu et al., 2008; Goes et al.,
2008; Capitanio et al., 2009).
Continents can additionally influence the propensity of a slab to enter
the lower mantle directly as they can hamper trench movement and hence
cause steeper slabs. In our models, thick continents are able to couple the
surface-plate system to the higher-viscosity upper mantle as their deep roots
exceed the thin low-viscosity asthenosphere just below the plate similarly
to the previous study by Conrad and Lithgow-Bertelloni (2006). This fact
has been observed already a while ago by a significant correlation between
velocities and the fraction of continental area of the individual plates on
Earth (Forsyth and Uyeda, 1975).
4.2. Upper-Plate Tilt
The most exciting finding of this study is probably the occurrence of an
abrupt, large-scale tilting of the upper plate induced by the slab–transition-
zone interaction. It is a solid and reoccurring topographic signal observed
throughout all our model setups with a sub-vertical (in the direction of the
subducting-plate movement) slab–transition-zone impact angle. This can be
clearly seen from a compilation of upper-plate tilt and coinciding inundation
variation during slab–transition-zone interaction for the di↵erent model se-
tups in Figures 6 and 7. The clear, abrupt increase of upper-plate tilt of
around 0.04  and up to >0.07  occurs roughly over a distance of >1000 km
(see Figure 3) and over a time period of around 10 Ma. The sudden vari-
ation in tilt appears in the simplest model with only an UM-LM viscosity
jump as well as in more elaborated models featuring an actual 660-km phase
transition and even a continental upper-plate. The tilt gradient is smaller in
the models with a continental upper plate as the increased buoyancy of the
continent hampers tilting.
Yet, the signal clearly appears throughout all of our model setups. This
indicates that the tilting is mainly due to the high viscosity of the lower
mantle (relative to the upper mantle), rather than due to density contrast
or upper-plate rheology. While the slab, or in other words the main driver
of the system, is sinking through the upper mantle, the resulting flow in the
surrounding mantle is spatially limited to the low-viscosity upper mantle.
Once the slab reaches, however, the lower mantle, it starts to excite flow
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even in the higher-viscosity lower mantle. Due to the higher viscosity there,
the resulting flow-cell below the upper plate becomes significantly larger (see
Figure 5c and f, and the schematic illustration of Figure 8). This subduction-
induced large-scale mantle-flow cell has already previously been attributed
to cause compression and mountain building in the upper plate close to the
trench (Faccenna et al., 2013, 2017; Crameri et al., 2017). The transition
from the localised upper-mantle flow in the wedge close to the trench to the
larger, whole-mantle flow additionally produces a significantly wider (i.e.,
more land-inward) area of downwelling at the bottom of the upper plate. We
show here that this then finally results in a more land-inward suction at the
base of the plate and a sudden and significant increase of upper-plate tilt; a
tilt that might coincide with a dramatic increase in continental inundation.
The upper-plate tilt increase during slab–transition-zone interaction is
largest for initial shallow-slab dip angles of ⇠30  throughout all our model
setups (see Figure 6). The general decrease towards steeper slabs can be
explained by a geometric e↵ect: Steeper slabs cannot excite a wide flow
cell below the upper plate that is necessary to pull down the upper plate
significantly. This upper-plate tilt has important consequences. The most
apparent one is the directly correlated increase in continental inundation,
when the tilted surface lies approximately at sea level (see e.g., Figure 5a
and d). We found abrupt inundation variations on the order of up to 1000
km (Figure 7).
On Earth, there are many examples of time-dependent continent-wide
tilting captured in the geologic record. Of the many theories published out-
lining possible mechanisms to cause an upper plate to tilt abruptly, none
attributes the tilting directly to the slab–transition-zone collision. The con-
tinental tilting of the Russian platform during the Devonian to Permian
(Mitrovica et al., 1996) and the subsidence of the Karoo Basin during the
Late Carboniferous to Early Triassic (Pysklywec and Mitrovica, 1999) were,
for example, both attributed to the general occurrence of subduction. An-
other, more specific example happened to the North America plate. There
the maximum tilt of the continental plate was, for example, reconstructed to
have intermediately reached ⇠0.02  (a tilt amplitude of 3 km over a horizon-
tal distance of 1400 km) during the Phanerozoic (Mitrovica et al., 1989). This
tilting has been attributed to a flat-slab phase. A similar continental tilting
attributed to general subduction was found for Australia, which experienced
a tilt of ⇠0.08  during the Eocene (DiCaprio et al., 2009; Heine et al., 2010).
The significant slab accumulation immediately beneath or at the transition
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zone in this area (Hall and Spakman, 2002) provides an obvious candidate
for the source of the plate downward pull. Additionally, all the previously-
mentioned numbers fall in the range of the observed upper-plate tilts of our
models and might indicate ongoing slab–transition-zone interaction in these
regions during these time periods. Whether this is indeed the case for each
of these examples has, of course, to be studied more carefully. Either way,
the slab–transition-zone collision outlined in the present study is certainly a
viable mechanism to explain long-wavelength continental tilting.
4.3. Model Limitations
By definition, models are not - and should not be - perfect representations
of nature. It is, however, important to understand their limitations, espe-
cially when comparisons between model and nature are drawn. We discuss
here the key limitations to our modelling approach even though this study
aims mainly at better understanding the basic fluid dynamics behind the
subduction system.
The 2-D models presented here are calculated in relatively narrow model
domains with an aspect ratio of 2:1, which enables e cient calculation. Pos-
sible numerical artefacts arising from the relatively small model domain are
prevented by using periodic side-boundaries and ruled out by test with wider
model domains (see Supplementary Figure S12). Another test validates our
results obtained by models run in a simpler Cartesian instead of a more
nature-like cylindrical geometry: The abrupt upper-plate tilt during slab–
transition-zone interaction is apparent also for a model in a more realistic
cylindrical geometry (see Supplementary Figures S13 and S14).
Our simple models additionally neglect the presence of nature-like 3-D
flow in the mantle and at the surface. As such, they cannot account for
toroidal mantle flow as is, for example, expected to occur at the edges of slabs
(Funiciello et al., 2004), or for the characteristic spiral flow behind the slab
(see e.g., Crameri and Tackley , 2014). However, another (computationally-
expensive) test case in a 3-D geometry featuring a 1000-km wide slab gap to
enable toroidal mantle return flow still yielded a consistent, similarly-abrupt
upper-plate tilt during slab–transition-zone interaction (see Supplementary
Figure S15). Yet, it remains important to test this more carefully with
additional 3-D models in the future. This also because our models do not
account for the lateral variation of slab dip, and hence the slab’s propensity of
penetrating into the lower mantle, along a subduction zone’s strike direction.
Therefore, they neglect the fact that subduction zones might have a portion of
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the slab lying on the transition zone, while the other portion is simultaneously
sinking into deeper parts of the Earth. However, we expect little contribution
from an additional, trench-parallel horizontal flow component to our key
finding: The upper-plate tilt is mostly controlled by poloidal (i.e., vertical)
subduction-induced flow in the mantle wedge. A weakening in the slab-plate
coupling through, for example, a low-viscosity horizontal layer near the base
of the plate might, however, reduce the vertical amplitude of the resulting
deflection. Possible decoupling agents might be wide-spread weakening by
melting and/or volatiles like CO2 or H2O, something worth testing in the
future. Along the same line, it has previously been shown that a low-viscosity
mantle wedge reduces the downward pull on the upper plate resulting in a
shallower back-arc depression (Billen and Gurnis , 2001, 2003; Crameri et al.,
2017). Our additional tests with the addition of such a low-viscosity mantle
wedge (see Supplementary Figure S16) show that this decoupling-e↵ect is
e↵ective only for regions close (<500 km) to the subduction trench. A low-
viscosity mantle wedge does therefore not hamper the abrupt, large-scale
tilting of the upper plate in any of our three main model setups.
Time- and space-dependent changes in slab buoyancy are not fully ac-
counted for in our models but could a↵ect the inundation: The subduction
of a thick buoyant crust could lead to uplift on the upper plate, reducing
the extent of inundation (Da´vila and Lithgow-Bertelloni , 2015; Eakin et al.,
2014).
The models presented here use a parameterised, visco-plastic definition
of rheology, neglecting possible e↵ects of elasticity like lithospheric flexure.
Even though previous studies have shown that the di↵erence between visco-
plastic and visco-elasto-plastic models is minor in terms of Earth-like subduc-
tion dynamics (e.g., Schmeling et al., 2008), possible e↵ects of elastic stresses
on long-wavelength surface topography should certainly be investigated care-
fully in future studies.
The continents added to some of the models presented here are weaker
and heavier than generally applied ‘floating continents’ of similar models
(compare e.g., Rolf and Tackley , 2011). This is possible due to the relatively
short time period considered here (<100 Ma). Really strong and buoyant
continents seem, however, to be necessary to remain intact and at the surface
over longer time periods. More realistic mechanical properties should in
general be tested carefully in future studies for models similar to the ones
presented here (e.g., Burov , 2011).
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5. Conclusions
We present a novel, visco-plastic model for the temporal evolution of man-
tle convection with dynamically self-consistent, single-sided subduction. The
model features temporally-stable single-sided subduction, stronger plates
with yield parameters close to laboratory values, accurate subduction-zone
topography, and numerically-stable floating continents at a free rock-air in-
terface. This state-of-the-art model is used for basic-fluid dynamic modelling
that provides new insights into the long-term evolution of subduction and
subduction-induced topography.
We focus here on the dynamic interaction of the slab with the upper-lower
mantle transition zone. Our systematic, fluid-dynamic modelling approach
involves three main model setups with increasing complexity. The first in-
cludes a simple upper-mantle viscosity jump, the second adds a 660-km phase
transition to it, and the third even adds a continental upper plate. The phase-
transition experiments indicate that steeper initial shallow-slab dips increase
the propensity for the slab to penetrate directly into the lower mantle. Along
the same line, our other experiments show that a thick continental upper
plate hampers trench retreat via increased coupling with the lower mantle.
The hampered trench retreat then steepens the slab, which further increases
the slab’s propensity to penetrate the transition zone directly.
Most interestingly however, all our models reveal, for the first time, a
clear and time-dependent topographic footprint of the slab–transition-zone
interaction that is associated with the viscosity jump between upper- and
lower mantle: The upper plate suddenly tilts towards the subduction zone
by around 0.05  and over around 10 Ma. This characteristic upper-plate tilt
evolution and the 900-km increase of inundation extent that goes along with
it, are visible even in our simple V iscosityJump model setup, which only em-
ploys a viscosity jump at 660-km depth. The sudden upper-plate tilt upon
slab–transition-zone interaction occurs also in more complex models with an
actual phase transition and even a continental upper plate. This new discov-
ery appears to be a robust feature even for various di↵erent model-mantle
geometries (e.g., in a cylindrical setup and even 3-D) as long as the slab-tip
impact angle is subvertically (i.e., dipping in the direction of the subduct-
ing plate movement). As soon as such a sub-vertical slab interacts with the
lower mantle, it excites a much larger subduction-induced flow cell under-
neath the upper plate due to the displacement of higher-viscosity material in
the lower mantle. The discovery of this unknown and yet highly-important
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interaction between the deep planetary mantle and its surface might proof
as a valid explanation for the many occurrences of abrupt, continent-wide
tilting described in the geologic record on Earth.
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Table 1: Control Model Parameters
Non-dimensional Dimensional
Parameter Symbol value value Unit
Reference viscosity ⌘0 1 1022 Pa s
Mantle depth D 1 2890 km
Upper-mantle depth DUM 0.23 660 km
Gravitational acceleration g - 9.81 m s 2
Thermal conductivity k - 3 Wm 1K 1
Thermal di↵usivity  1 10 6 m2 s 1
Thermal expansivity ↵ - 3⇥ 10 5 K 1
Temperature gradient  T 1 2500 K
Reference density ⇢0 1 3300 kgm 3
Heat capacity Cp0 - 1200 J kg 1K 1
Internal heating rate H 20 4.92⇥ 10 12 Wkg 1
Plasticity
Friction coe cient µ 0.25
Cohesion C 1577 10⇥ 106 Pa
Max. yield stress  y,const 9.5⇥ 104 600⇥ 106 Pa
Di↵usion Creep
Activation energy Eact 14.43 300 kJmol 1
Activation volume Vact 9.47 2⇥ 10 6 m3mol
Dislocation Creep
Activation energy Eact,NL 20.7 430 kJmol 1
Activation volume Vact,NL 4.74 1⇥ 10 6 m3mol
Powerlaw index n 3.5
Sticky-Air Layer
Thickness dst 0.05 145 km
Viscosity ⌘st 10 3⌘0 1020 Pa s
C-conditiona CStokes 0.013
Weak Crustal Layer
Thickness dcrust 0.005 15.2 km
Viscosity ⌘crust ⌘0 1022 Pa s
Friction coe cient µcrust 0.001
Cohesion Ccrust 1577 10⇥ 106 Pa
Continentb
Thickness dC 0.089 250.0 km
Width wC 0.692 2000.0 km
Viscosity ⌘C 10⌘0 1023 Pa s
Friction coe cient µC 0.5
Buoyancy di↵erence BC 0.087 -25.0 kgm 3
aIndicates suitable free-surface approximation with sticky-air approach if CStokes ⌧ 1 (Crameri et al.,
2012). bIf applied.
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Table 2: Phase-Transition Model Parameters
Non-dimensional Dimensional
Parameter Symbol value value Unit
Transition-zone depth DUM 0.23 660 km
Viscosity-jump factor  ⌘600 30 - -
Density contrast  ⇢600 0.1 341 kgm 3
Clapeyron slope  600 -0.064 -2.5⇥ 10 6 PaK 1
Di↵usion Creep (UM)
Activation energy Eact 14.43 300 kJmol 1
Activation volume Vact 18.94 4⇥ 10 6 m3mol
Di↵usion Creep (LM)
Activation energy Eact 9.62 200 kJmol 1
Activation volume Vact 5.21 1.1⇥ 10 6 m3mol
Dislocation Creep (UM)
Activation energy Eact,NL 20.7 430 kJmol 1
Activation volume Vact,NL 4.74 1⇥ 10 6 m3mol
Powerlaw index n 3.5 - -
Dislocation Creep (LM)
Activation energy Eact,NL 20.7 430 kJmol 1
Activation volume Vact,NL 4.74 1⇥ 10 6 m3mol
Powerlaw index n 3.5 - -
Table 3: Model Setups Presented In This Study
UM-LM 660-km Varied
Resolution Initial Viscosity Jump Phase Continental Physical
Tag (nx⇥ ny ⇥ nz) Slab Dip  ⌘MT Transition Upper Plate Complexity
ViscosityJump 512⇥ 1⇥ 256 30  100 no no -
Suite1 512⇥ 1⇥ 256 20  60  100 no no initial slab dip
Suite2 512⇥ 1⇥ 256 30  30-100 no no viscosity jump factor
Test1 512⇥ 1⇥ 256 30  100 no no low visc. mantle wedgea
PhaseTransition 512⇥ 1⇥ 256 30  30 yes no -
Suite3 512⇥ 1⇥ 256 20  60  30 yes no initial slab dip
Test2 2048⇥ 1⇥ 256 30  30 yes no 8:1 aspect ratio domain
Test3 512⇥ 1⇥ 256 ⇠30  30 yes no cylindrical domain
Test4 512⇥ 256⇥ 256 25  30 yes no 3-D domain
Continent 512⇥ 1⇥ 256 30  30 yes 2000⇥ 250 km -
Suite4 512⇥ 1⇥ 256 20  60  30 yes 2000⇥ 250 km initial slab dip
Suite5 512⇥ 1⇥ 256 30  30 yes 100  250 km continent depth
Suite6 512⇥ 1⇥ 256 30  30 yes 500  2500 km continent width
aMantle-wedge viscosity is reduced by a factor of 100.
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Figure 1: Initial model setup for the most complex, Continent model. (a) The 10⇥
coarser, vertically-refined grid with periodic sides and free-slip top and bottom boundaries,
(b) the initial compositional field consisting of the sticky air (yellow) enabling a free
surface, reference mantle material (blue), weak hydrated crust (dark blue) and continental
lithosphere (white), and (c) the e↵ective viscosity highlighting a weak asthenosphere and
a high-viscosity lower mantle.
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Figure 2: Time-evolution (from left to right) comparison between (a-d) the V iscosityJump
model with a simple UM-LM viscosity jump, (e-h) the PhaseTransition model that ad-
ditionally includes an UM-LM phase transition, and (i-l) the Continent model that addi-
tionally features a continental upper plate. All experiments feature an initial shallow-slab
dip of 30  and shown is the e↵ective viscosity with grey lines indicating flow direction.
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Figure 3: Time-evolution of surface topography from 0 Ma (light grey) to 15 Ma (black)
in 1.5 Ma intervals highlighting the sudden upper-plate tilt due to slab–transition-zone
interaction for (a) the V iscosityJump model with a simple UM-LM viscosity jump, (b)
the PhaseTransition model that additionally includes an UM-LM phase transition, and
(c) the Continent model that additionally features a continental upper plate. The ap-
proximate distance over which the upper plate tilts is marked by the red indicators. All
experiments feature an initial shallow-slab dip of 30 .
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Figure 4: Upper-plate tilt (absolute) and artificial inundation (normalised to temporal
minimum value) during slab–transition-zone interaction. Both upper-plate tilt (top row)
and artificial inundation (bottom row) are displayed as a function of slab-tip depth and
shown for (a,b) the V iscosityJump model with a simple UM-LM viscosity jump, (c,d) the
PhaseTransition model that additionally includes an UM-LM phase transition, and (e,f)
the Continent model that additionally features a continental upper plate. Black points
indicate 12.5 Ma and red-grey dashed lines indicate the corresponding mean values before
(i.e., over the slab-tip depth range of 400  600 km depth) and after slab–transition-zone
collision (i.e., over the slab-tip depth range of 700  1000 km).
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Figure 5: Comparison between (a-c) before and (d-f) after slab–transition-zone interaction
for the PhaseTransition model that additionally includes an UM-LM phase transition.
Shown are (a,d) surface topography with indicators for upper-plate tilt (red bar) and inun-
dation (blue dot), (b,e) e↵ective viscosity with grey stream lines indicating flow direction,
(c,f) the stream function where blue colours indicate clock-wise direction of the flow and
the black contour indicates the position of the plate and slab.
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Figure 6: Mean variation (i.e., increase) in upper-plate tilt between before and after the
slab–transition-zone interaction. The UP-tilt mean values are taken over a slab-depth
range of 400 600 km and 700 1000 km (indicated as red-grey dashed horizontal lines in
Figure 4). Compared are the three suites of model setups, (a) the V iscosityJump, (b) the
PhaseTransition, and (c) the Continent model. Individual bars show the corresponding
tilt-variation for experiments with variable initial shallow-slab dips ranging between 20 
and 60 . Grey indicators highlight the standard deviation related to the mean tilt values.
The tilt variation in panel (c) for 20  is strongly biased due to the strong coupling of the
shallow slab with the thick continental upper plate (see Section 4 for more details) and
therefore not shown.
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Figure 7: Mean variation (i.e., increase) in inundation between before and after the slab–
transition-zone interaction. The inundation mean values are taken over a slab-depth range
of 400   600 km and 700   1000 km (indicated as red-grey dashed horizontal lines in
Figure 4). Compared are the three suites of model setups, (a) the V iscosityJump, (b) the
PhaseTransition, and (c) the Continent model. Individual bars show the corresponding
tilt-variation for experiments with variable initial shallow-slab dips ranging between 20 
and 60 . Grey indicators highlight the standard deviation related to the mean inundation
values. The inundation variation in panel (c) for 20  is strongly biased due to the strong
coupling of the shallow slab with the thick continental upper plate (see Section 4 for more
details).
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Figure 8: Schematic illustration comparing the flow dynamics before and after slab–
transition-zone interaction. The left panel indicates an incipient subduction zone before
slab–transition-zone interaction with only small-scale subduction-induced mantle flow, and
no large-scale upper plate tilt. The right panel indicates a mature subduction zone after
slab–transition-zone interaction and resulting excitation of the high-viscosity lower mantle
which leads to a significantly larger, subduction-induced mantle return flow cell. The onset
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Auxiliary material: Crameri and Lithgow-Bertelloni (2017, Tectonophysics) Supplementary Movie
S1 Supplementary Movie
The movie shows the time-evolution comparison between (a-c) the V iscosityJump model with a simple UM-
LM viscosity jump, (d-f) the PhaseTransition model that additionally includes an UM-LM phase transition,
and (g-i) the Continent model that additionally features a continental upper plate. All experiments feature
an initial shallow-slab dip of 30  and shown are a graph of slab-tip depth versus upper-plate tilt with a
white dot indicating current time (top row), current surface topography (middle row), and current e↵ective
viscosity (bottom row). Red lines indicate the automated tracking of the upper-plate tilt.
S2 Supplementary Figures
See figures and corresponding captions below.
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Auxiliary material: Crameri and Lithgow-Bertelloni (2017, Tectonophysics) Supplementary Figures
Figure S1: Time evolution (from left to right) of the V iscosityJump model with a simple UM-LM viscosity
jump for multiple experiments with di↵erent initial shallow slab-dip angles ranging from (a-c) 20  to (m-p)
60 . Shown is the e↵ective viscosity and grey lines indicate flow direction.
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Auxiliary material: Crameri and Lithgow-Bertelloni (2017, Tectonophysics) Supplementary Figures
Figure S2: Plate-velocity graph for (a) the V iscosityJump model with an UM-LM viscosity jump of factor
100 but no phase transition, (b) the PhaseTransition model with an UM-LM viscosity jump of factor 30
and an upper-mantle phase transition, and (c) the Continent model with a phase transition and a 2000-km
wide continental upper-plate. All models have an initial 30  shallow-slab dip angle. Shown are e↵ective and
theoretic trench velocities, lower-plate velocity, slab-sinking velocity, and total plate-convergence velocity.
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Auxiliary material: Crameri and Lithgow-Bertelloni (2017, Tectonophysics) Supplementary Figures
Figure S3: Comparison between (a-c) before and (d-f) after slab-transition zone interaction for the
V iscosityJump model with a simple UM-LM viscosity jump. Shown are (a,d) surface topography with
indicators for upper-plate tilt (red bar) and inundation (blue dot), (b,e) e↵ective viscosity with grey lines
indicating flow direction, (c,f) the stream function where blue colours indicate clock-wise direction of the
flow and the black contour indicates the position of the plate and slab.
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Auxiliary material: Crameri and Lithgow-Bertelloni (2017, Tectonophysics) Supplementary Figures
Figure S4: Upper-plate tilt as a function of slab-tip depth shown for (a-e) the V iscosityJump, (f-j) the
PhaseTransition, and (k-o) the Continent model setup with variable initial shallow-slab dips ranging
between (a,f,k) 20  and (e,j,o) 60 . Black points indicate 12.5 Ma and red-grey dashed lines indicate the mean
tilt-values during slab-tip sinking between 400  600 km depth (i.e., before slab-transition zone interaction)
and from the point the slab reaches 700 km depth (i.e., after slab-transition zone collision) to a maximum
of 1000 km depth (if reached). The UP-tilt in panel (k) for 20  is strongly biased due to the strong coupling
of the shallow slab with the thick continental upper plate (see Section 4 for more details).
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Auxiliary material: Crameri and Lithgow-Bertelloni (2017, Tectonophysics) Supplementary Figures
Figure S5: Inundation (normalised to temporal minimum value) as a function of slab-tip depth shown for (a-
e) the V iscosityJump, (f-j) the PhaseTransition, and (k-o) the Continent model setup with variable initial
shallow-slab dips ranging between (a,f,k) 20  and (e,j,o) 60 . Black points indicate 12.5 Ma and red-grey
dashed lines indicate the mean tilt-values during slab-tip sinking between 400   600 km depth (i.e., before
slab-transition zone interaction) and from the point the slab reaches 700 km depth (i.e., after slab-transition
zone collision) to a maximum of 1000 km depth (if reached). The UP-tilt in panel (k) for 20  is strongly
biased due to the strong coupling of the shallow slab with the thick continental upper plate (see Section 4
for more details).
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Auxiliary material: Crameri and Lithgow-Bertelloni (2017, Tectonophysics) Supplementary Figures
Figure S6: Temporal evolution of absolute upper-plate tilt and variation in artificial inundation during
slab-transition zone interaction. Both upper-plate tilt (top row) and artificial inundation (bottom row) are
displayed as a function of time and shown for (a,b) the V iscosityJump model with a simple UM-LM viscosity
jump, (c,d) the PhaseTransition model that additionally includes an UM-LM phase transition, and (e,f)
the Continent model that additionally features a continental upper plate. Black points indicate 12.5 Ma
and spikes are caused by rough surface portions that act as a dam that can be suddenly flooded or inhibit
further inundation.
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Auxiliary material: Crameri and Lithgow-Bertelloni (2017, Tectonophysics) Supplementary Figures
Figure S7: Time evolution (from left to right) of the PhaseTransition model for multiple experiments with
di↵erent initial shallow-slab dip angles ranging from (a-c) 20  to (m-o) 60 . Shown is the e↵ective viscosity
and grey lines indicate flow direction.
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Auxiliary material: Crameri and Lithgow-Bertelloni (2017, Tectonophysics) Supplementary Figures
Figure S8: Time evolution (from left to right) of the Continent model with a 250-km thick and 2000-km
wide continent for multiple experiments employing di↵erent initial shallow-slab dip angles ranging from 20 
(top row) to 60  (bottom row). Shown is the viscosity and grey lines indicate flow direction.
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Auxiliary material: Crameri and Lithgow-Bertelloni (2017, Tectonophysics) Supplementary Figures
Figure S9: Time evolution (from left to right) for multiple experiments of the Continent model employing
a 250-km thick and di↵erently-wide continental upper plates ranging from 500 km (top row) to 2500 km
(bottom row). Shown is the viscosity and grey lines indicate flow direction.
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Auxiliary material: Crameri and Lithgow-Bertelloni (2017, Tectonophysics) Supplementary Figures
Figure S10: Plate-velocity evolution over time of two experiments of the Continent model with (a) a 100 km
and (b) a 250 km thick continent. Shown are actual (blue) and theoretic (red) trench velocities, lower-plate
velocity (yellow), convergence velocity (purple), and slab sinking velocity (green).
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Auxiliary material: Crameri and Lithgow-Bertelloni (2017, Tectonophysics) Supplementary Figures
Figure S11: Comparison between (a-c) before and (d-f) after slab-transition zone interaction for the
Continent model that additionally includes a continental upper plate. Shown are (a,d) surface topogra-
phy with indicators for upper-plate tilt (red bar) and inundation (blue dot), (b,e) e↵ective viscosity with
grey lines indicating flow direction, (c,f) the stream function where blue colours indicate clock-wise direction
of the flow and the black contour indicates the position of the plate and slab.
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Auxiliary material: Crameri and Lithgow-Bertelloni (2017, Tectonophysics) Supplementary Figures
Figure S12: Model domain test: Wider aspect ratio. The PhaseTransition model in a wider 8:1 aspect-
ratio domain for an experiment employing an initial shallow-slab dip angle of 30 . Shown are (a) temporal
evolution of trench and plate velocities, (b) the upper-plate tilt as a function of the slab-tip depth, (c) the
upper-plate inundation as a function of the slab-tip depth, and (d) the e↵ective viscosity. Red-grey dashed
lines indicate the mean values before and after slab-transition zone interaction and black dots indicate the
current time step shown in (d).
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Auxiliary material: Crameri and Lithgow-Bertelloni (2017, Tectonophysics) Supplementary Figures
Figure S13: Model domain test: Cylindrical geometry. Comparison between (a-c) before and (d-f) after
slab-transition zone interaction for the PhaseTransition model in a cylindrical domain that includes an
UM-LM phase transition. Shown are (a,d) surface topography with indicators for upper-plate tilt (red bar)
and inundation (blue dot), (b,e) e↵ective viscosity with grey lines indicating flow direction, (c,f) the stream
function where blue colours indicate clock-wise direction of the flow and the black contour indicates the
position of the plate and slab.
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Auxiliary material: Crameri and Lithgow-Bertelloni (2017, Tectonophysics) Supplementary Figures
Figure S14: Model domain test: Cylindrical geometry. The PhaseTransition model in a cylindrical domain
for an experiment employing an initial shallow-slab dip angle of ⇠30 . Shown are (a) temporal evolution of
trench and plate velocities, (b) the upper-plate tilt as a function of the slab-tip depth, (c) the upper-plate
inundation as a function of the slab-tip depth, and (d) the e↵ective viscosity. Red-grey dashed lines indicate
the mean values before and after slab-transition zone interaction and black dots indicate the current time
step shown in (d).
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Auxiliary material: Crameri and Lithgow-Bertelloni (2017, Tectonophysics) Supplementary Figures
Figure S15: Model domain test: 3-D geometry. The PhaseTransition model in a 3-D geometry for an
experiment employing an initial shallow-slab dip angle of ⇠30  and a lateral, e↵ectively 100-km wide slab
gap to allow for toroidal mantle flow. Shown are (a) temporal evolution of trench and plate velocities, (b)
the upper-plate tilt as a function of the slab-tip depth, (c) the upper-plate inundation as a function of the
slab-tip depth, and (d) the e↵ective viscosity on a vertical slice through the middle of the domain. Red-grey
dashed lines indicate the mean values before and after slab-transition zone interaction and black dots indicate
the current time step shown in (d).
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Auxiliary material: Crameri and Lithgow-Bertelloni (2017, Tectonophysics) Supplementary Figures
Figure S16: Rheology test: Low-viscosity mantle wedge. The V iscosityJump model with the addition of a
factor of 100 lower viscosity mantle-wedge for an experiment employing an initial shallow-slab dip angle of
⇠30 . Shown are (a) temporal evolution of trench and plate velocities, (b) the upper-plate tilt as a function
of the slab-tip depth, (c) the upper-plate inundation as a function of the slab-tip depth, and (d) the e↵ective
viscosity. Red-grey dashed lines indicate the mean values before and after slab-transition zone interaction
and black dots indicate the current time step shown in (d).
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